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Suspects Sought in Weekend Shooting
Two Already Taken into Custody
On Sunday, June 4, 2017, at approximately 9:47 PM, deputies responded to 1873 Frontage Lane
in the Town of Linwood for a report of gunshots. Upon arrival, they discovered that one male had
been shot, two others had been physically assaulted, and that several suspects had fled the
scene. EMS responded to the residence and transported the shooting victim to Saint Michael’s
Hospital, and one other male who was assaulted was transported to Saint Joseph’s Hospital, both
with non-life threatening injuries.

Approximately 11 minutes later, deputies located one of the suspect vehicles travelling east on
County Highway HH in the City of Stevens Point. Officers conducted a high-risk traffic stop and
arrested two suspects, 27 year old Spencer Wnuk, and 25 year old Cody Kubowski, both from
Stevens Point.

Deputies continue to search for the shooter, 21 Year Old Tanner Tork from Stevens Point. He is a
white male, 5’ 10” tall, 215 pounds, with brown hair and blue eyes. He has several tattoos,
including a star, a hollow tear drop, and a large triangle on the back of his left hand; an “anarchy”
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symbol and the word “TORK” on his shoulders; the word “LOYAL” on his lower right arm; “Maci
Rose 10-06-12” on his right breast, and a large visible floral like tattoo on the front of his throat.

The second suspect is 23 year old Noah Zachman from the Town of Stockton. He is a white
male, 5’ 6” tall, 17- pounds, with brown hair and blue eyes.

The third suspect is 22 year old Laice Firkus from Stevens Point. She is a white female, 5’ 01”
tall, 115 pounds, with brown hair and brown eyes. She also has several tattoos, including a sun
and moon on her neck, rose and heart on her left ankle, “Tough Times Never Last” on her right
wrist, “Turtle Max” on her left wrist, a rose on her right upper leg, and “Family Will Always Come
First” on her upper right shoulder.

All three suspects were last seen travelling together in a black passenger vehicle.

All suspects should be considered armed and dangerous. Do not attempt to take these suspects
into custody. If you know the whereabouts or have any knowledge of these individuals, please
call the Portage County Sheriff's Office at 715-346-1400, your local law enforcement agency, or
Portage County Crime Stoppers at 888-346-6600.
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